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Address Philips Lighting B.V. 
LiComp Glass Factory Roosendaal 
Postbus 1109 
4700 BC Roosendaal 

Country Netherlands

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Manufacture and distribution of fluorescent lamps

Development Centre 
The central development department PDLC (Process Development Lighting Components) develops and improves components, processes and
production equipments. For this task, a multi-disciplinary team of well educated engineers and scientist’s works together with external research
institutes and other development departments within Philips.

 

Specific expertise is available in the field of: 
- Injection molding of metals and ceramic 
- Process monitoring, e.g. Vision based systems 
- Quartz material and manufacturing process knowledge 
- Fluorescent materials 
- Glass recipe and improvement 
- Initial production equipment for process verification

For improvement processes tools are used like the Black-Belt approach, DfSS and Zero Defect. Often these improvements programs run directly
within the receiving factories.
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